
QUALITY STORAGE SHEDS

There are a lot of average sheds out there. You deserve the best, 
America’s Buildings.

With a variety of styles, a huge selection of options, detailed construction, 
and great customer service, we have the right combination to create the 

shed you are looking for!

AMERICA’S

BUILDINGS

GARAGES
CARPORTS
PLAYSETS

ANIMAL SHELTERS
& MORE!



UNDERSTAND THE AMERICA’S BUILDINGS DIFFERENCE
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 Delivered fully built and professionally installed

 Shingles and/or metal roof available 

Wood (treated/painted), metal and vinyl siding available

 Complete floor system included with 4x6 treated runners 

 Paint included: Large selection of colors 

2x4 Wall construction / 16” on-center

2x6 Floor joists

Larger sizes available, up to 16’ wide 

Ventilation

Drip edge

Accessible electricity required on-site to install

Typical lead times 4-6 weeks, weather/permit permitting

 

 High quality materials 

Large variety of products: garages, cabins & animal shelters

 Some features may vary by state, please check the features by area on the following page to verify or visit www.americasbuildings.com

*Tuff Shed does not use treated runners. They set the floor joists directly on the ground not allowing for any air flow beneath the building and 
making it difficult to move the building in the future. 

YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE TO UPGRADE FOR QUALITY...

STANDARD FEATURES:

WHY WE DELIVER

 Our buildings are hand built in a 
temperature controlled environment with 
high quality materials. Integrity is never 
compromised by delivery, but increased 

with larger joists, studs, rafters and runners 
than leading competitors.  This offers us the 

availability to build smarter and faster 
without the risk of on-site issues.

Being portable also gives the customer the 
option to move the building at a later date 

without worry.

Our professional drivers have the 
experience and equipment necessary to 
access your site safely with no mess left 

behind.
Mule: Available in most areas, used for tight areas and easier maneuvering

AMERICA’S
BUILDINGS

OTHER
COMPETITORS

TOUGH
SHED

*

http://www.americasbuildings.com


Roof: Shingle and/or metal

Exposed nails are ring-shanked and galvanized
for rust prevention

Siding: Painted LP Smartside, stained T1-11,
Vinyl and/or Metal depending on location

Building trim

Walls: 2x4 studs 

Stud Spacing: 16”-24” OC (unless noted otherwise) 

Flooring: 5/8”-3/4” 

Floor Joists: 2x4-2x6 / 12”-24” OC

Treated runners: 4x4 or 4x6 (unless noted otherwise)

Trusses: 2x4 16”-24” OC (unless noted otherwise)

Premium quality high grade lumber

Working windows that lock with screen 

  

Specific building features and options vary by area, please see the provided spec sheet, 
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visit our website or call for more information.

WHAT YOU GET WITH AMERICA’S BUILDINGS

SIDING ROOF WALLS FLOOR FLOOR JOISTS RUNNERS BOS
AR

Wood - Painted 

Wood - Painted 

Wood - Painted 

Wood - Painted 

Wood - Painted 

Shingles/Metal

Shingles/Metal

2x4: 24" OC

2x4: 16" OC

2x4: 16" OC

2x4: 24" OC

5/8" 2x4/24" OC
4x4/4x6 X

X

2x6/16" OC

FL

NC, SC, GA

Shingles 2x4: 16" OC

2x4: 16" OC

5/8" 2x6/16" OC

2x6/16" OC

4x4

4x6

NJ, PA, OH, VA, WV

Shingles 2x4: 16" OC 5/8" 2x6/16" OC 4x4

IL, MO

Shingle/Metal 2x4: 16" OC 5/8" 2x4/16" OC 4x6 X
KENTUCKIANA

Wood, Painted /Stained, Shingle/Metal
2x4: 16" OC 5/8" 2x6/12" OC 4x6

Vinyl or Metal Metal 48" OC

WESTERN KY

Wood, Painted /Stained, Metal 2x4: 16" OC 3/4"

3/4"

2x6/16" OC 4x6
Vinyl or Metal Metal 24" OC Metal 24" OC

MS

Wood - Painted /Stained Metal 2x4: 24" OC 5/8" 2x6/16" OC 4x6 X

NE, ND, SD, MN

Wood - Painted Shingles/Metal

Shingles/Metal

2x4: 16" OC 3/4" 2x4/16" OC 4x4

CENTRAL TN

Wood - Painted or Metal 2x4: 16" OC 3/4" 2x6/16" OC 4x6Metal 24" OC
EASTERN TN

Shingles/MetalWood - Painted /Stained 2x4: 24" OC 5/8" 2x4/16" OC 4x6 X

TX

Metal Metal 2x4: 24" OC 5/8" 2x6/24" OC
2x6/16" OC 2x6 CALL

UT

Wood - Painted Shingles/Metal 3/4" 2x6/24" OC 4x4 ONLY BOS

WARRANTY NOTES

1 YR/5 YR

50 YR SIDING

Pro & Premium Series have different features

2 YR Includes anchors / Permit required

Vapor barrier under metal roof

2 YR Amish craftsmanship

1 YR Other sidings available, call for a quote

5 YR
Vapor barrier in roof on all metal buildings

Garages have 3/4" oor

6 YR
Life time metal roof

Log siding available, call for a quote

5 YR Garages have 12" OC floor joists

10 YR Great craftsmanship warranty

5 YR 60 Year metal warranty

5 YR Other sidings available, call for a quote

40 YR METAL Efcency & Signature Series: different features

5 YR/10 YR Classic & Premium Series have different features

FEATURES BY AREA



BASIC BUILDING STYLES

Low Wall Barn: 
Gambrel roof style 
with shorter side 
wall and overall 
height. Perfect for 
smaller spaces and 
minimal storage 
needs.

Lofted Barn: 
Gambrel roof style 
with taller side wall 
and overall height. 
Includes loft for 
lower and upper 
storage. 

Side Lofted Barn: 
Gambrel roof style 
with taller side wall 
and overall height. 
Side entry. Includes 
loft(s) for upper 
storage and 
window(s).

A-Frame/Utility: 
Gable roof style 
with taller side wall 
than most models. 
End and side entry 
available in most 
areas.

Garden Shed: 
Gable roof style 
with taller side wall 
than most models. 
Side entry. Includes 
window(s).

Garage: 
Gable and 
gambrel roof 
styles available. 
Includes garage 
door, side entry 
door, 3/4” floor 
and window.

Cabin: 
Gable and gambrel 
roof styles 
available. Includes  
entry door, porch 
and window(s). 
Porch included in 
dimensions.

Animal Shelters: 
Chicken Coops, 
Dog Kennels, and 
Loafing Sheds. 
Availability and 
features vary by 
location. 

All pictures shown are for example purposes only.  Available models, siding, features and 
dimensions vary by location. Please review the features by area page included in this book, visit 

www.americasbuildings.com or call for more info. Ramps are an available option.

http://www.americasbuildings.com


REQUIREMENTS FOR A SUCCESSFUL INSTALLATION

Tell the customer they will be contacted shortly before  
delivery (5-8 weeks average) weather permitting.

12” of clearance around entire building 
(including 
delivered buildings.

 overhangs) is required to maneuver  

The installation site needs to be cleared and 
prepared to within 16” of level.  

Check with HOA for any special or local code 
requirements.

Make sure building is delivered before fence or other

Make sure customer is prepared for delivery and has 

items are installed that could prohibit delivery.

leveling blocks, gravel or concrete pad in place before
delivery. (Please see our blocking chart for more information) 

 

 

 

 

Prices do not include optional accessories, permits 

Drivers in most areas will have a machine, called a mule

zoning, excavating, set back advice, or delivery beyond 

for maneuvering the building in tight spaces. 

a certain mileage, please check the included distance
for your area.

America’s Buildings offers built on-site in select areas,
for a fee. Please check for availability in your area if
delivery is not an option for the customer.

Although delivery is standard some areas may offer built on-site for an additional fee. Check with your rep about availability.   

PROFESSIONALLY DELIVERED

ALL YOUR OUTDOOR NEEDS COVERED

PLAYSETS               CARPORTS/GARAGES          ANIMAL SHELTERS

We take pride in adding value to the communities we serve. Each area has a locally 
based shop to help you get the best prices on top-quality buildings. Plus, we won’t 
charge a dime for shed deliveries within 30-50 miles of noted Lowe’s stores with the 

availability to service stores outside these areas.

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE!



Don’t just add storage,

TRANSFORM YOUR YARD

with America’s Buildings

AMERICA’S

BUILDINGS

2015 Torch 
Award Winner

To make a purchase call: 502-921-0002

502-921-0002
For questions or

to order a building.

Available in most states our metal carports and structures are built-on-
site and anchored. Let us customize and design the perfect one for you!

CARPORTS & SINGLE SLOPES
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

GARAGES
BARNS 

RV/BOAT COVERS
ANIMAL SHELTERS

CARPORTS W/ STORAGE
RTO Options Available


